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Home Demonstration Club Announces
Project Leaders, Committee Chairmen
ANDREWS. . Project leaderl

and rommrttwi sbairmea vera
named at the meeting of the Vat
leytown Home Demonstration Club
Wednesday, held a the home ct
Mrs. Ektan Burch. with Mr*.
». M Gibbs. co-hostess.
Project leaden named were:

Mrs. W Granville McKeldrey.

foods and nutritiaa; Mrs. A. B.
Chandler Sr., tame gardens. Mrs.
Mae Taylor, tame poultry: Mrs.
Fred McConneU. tame dairy;
Mrs. E. N. Roper, food conserva¬
tion; Mrs. Kenneth Ledford. hous¬
ing and house furnishing; Mrs.
Jack Long, home management;
Mrs. T. C. Christmas, family life;

CHEROKEE COUNTY
FARM NEWS

By P.UL L. NAVE
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

AGENT
By HUGH F. ABLES

ASST. COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AGENT

Don Ramsey. Manager, and
Hollis Moss. Farm operator. Route
2, Murphy, have found a way to
produce more broilers each year
using the same space as before.
When their broilers are about

ASC NEWS
By L. L. KISSELBURG
QUARTERLY STAFF

CONFERENCE
The county office personnel and

the chairman of the county com¬
mittee, Mr. T. L. Martin, will
attend the quarterly ASC staff
conference which will be held at
the Vanderbilt hotel in Asheville
February 2nd. and 3rd.
Mrs. Doris Gulley will be in1

the ASC office to take requests,
for ACP assistance. Mrs. Gulley
will not give approvals or pur-!
chase orders. Tlie requests she
takes while we are at the con-
ference will be approved and mail¬
ed when we return from the meet¬
ing.
Several members of the State

Office Personnel will be at the
meeting to bring us up to date
on new regulations and proce¬
dures in ASC. This helps the
county office personnel in carry¬
ing the program and services to
the farmer. We will start issuing
purchase orders February 5th.,!
as the farmers come in and re¬
quest approvals.
BURLEY ALLOTMENTS 1960
I guess many of you already

have heard or read that burley
allotments will be the same as
1959. Allotment notices for burley
will be mailed to farm operators
in the near future. We will write
you more about this in future
newsletter.

N. C. Highway
Commission
Approves Work
The State Highway Commission

has approved and set up funds for
the construction of an access road
in Cherokee County.
Other work approved for Chero¬

kee includes the grading, draining
and stabilizing of a county road
and construction of two small
bridges.
The access road will be built

to the Rimco Manufacturing Com¬
pany Plant, and will be graded,:
drained and paved with bitumin-!
ous surface treatment.

Grading, draining and stabiliz-
ing is scheduled for 0.5 mile to
road 15X0. The bridges to be con¬

structed are: a foot bridge at the
east city limits of Andrews, and
a new bridge on road 1510, which
is scheduled for improvements.

Approximate cost of the work
is $59,000.

weeks of age, Mr Ramsey
and Mr. Mosi put up a par-

o" around their brooders and

ff theu" « day old chicks in
we same house with the broilers.

«t» n\ yu about <**

u e?ch >ear say

baby chicks produce
KmU?JUr,-mg d0W" 0n the

I*' W} to* first two weeks in
their brooding operations.
Allen Hatchett of Route 2, Mur-

phy has not been able to get his
broiler houses filled up for sev¬
eral months, but the started the

y?ar off right by placing
A hi£ houses <»

Day He is dealing
t^. Crawford Brothers of

Tennessee
Wilson Phillips of Route 2. Mur-

Phy. purchased six Angus beef
cows and a young .Angus bull
this week. Mr. Phillips plans to
enlarge his herd up to about 25
or » cows as he can secure them
He has the feed to handle that
.n> 5?dL°f cattl<? °" ha"d now
and will have the pasture for
tnem also.
. Ppckery. Route 3 Mur.

JJ- C". has a new cross of

t.fvhe.ra'sed ^ fa« He had
two Yorkshire sows that he has

hreedmg to a Yorkshire

r>f,r Jhls Past year he bought a
wild Russian boar and a sow pig
from a friend and on Thanks-

E3niVfry had ,wo litters of

nfi i^ u're and half Russian

P'5 He has sold some of the
P'gs to his neighbors and thev

£? feed them out
for killing hogs.
Mr. Dockery says he thinks

£** h°8s "HI have more lean
meat than the average hogs.

Paul Nave To
Assist With
Member Drive
S^:SmTTP* Harris Pr'nce.

w
Membership Chairman of

the North Carolina Cattlemen's

Association announces the appoint-
S P KJ.ames R ^PPWt. Mar-
shall Roberts and S. D. Gamble
as District Chairman and the fol-
owmg Counly Captains to head
tne membership drive for the
North Carolina Cattlemen's As¬
sociation. Graham County, J s
."veil. Robbinsville; Cherokee
County, Paul Nave, Murphy; Clay
S u

Bumgarner, Haves- j
ville; Macon County. E. J Whit-
mre Franklin: Jackson Coun-

w- ward. Rt. 1. Sylva.
^-n,bounty, Clyde L. English.
The North Carolina Cattlemen's

Association was set up in J956 to
encourage, promote, and develop
all phases of (he cattle industry
including breeding, feeding, di-
sease controls, marketing and con¬

sumption of beef and beef products
in North Carolina.

t"oau«s

The heart diseases cause a work
loss of more than 69.2 million
man-days annually.

Mrs W. A. Hyde home beautifl-
cation; Mrs Lucy Laughter. cloth¬
ing. and Mrs Luther Nicholson
and Mrs. B. M. Gibba. arts and
crafts.
Named as dub committee chair¬

men were: Mrs. Prank Wilhtde.
Community Service; Mrs. E. N.
Hooper, Safety; Mrs. John Whis-
enhunt. Health: Mrs. John West,
education and Citixenship; Mrs.
Carl West. International Rela¬
tions: Mrs. A. B Chandler Jr..
Music: Mrs. Carl West, Public
Relations: Mrs. Cliff Richardson.
Recreation: Mrs. G. E. Lail, Loan
Fund; Mrs. Glenn McGuire, 4-H
Club leader: Mrs. A. B. Chandler
Jr., Mrs. Lucy Laughter. Mrs.
E. N. Hooper and Mrs. Cliff Rich¬
ardson. Fair.

Take a Look At Yourself," a

study in good manners in relation
to living with others, prepared by
Mrs. Corinne Grimsley. Extension
Family Relations specialist of
Raleigh, was discussed by Miss
Thelma Wheeler, county home
economist, of Murphy.

In conclusion, she conducted a
round table discussion on etiquette
in the home, club meetings,
church and the art of conversation
and manners in general.
Mrs. Burch. new president, an-

nounced the programs for the
year, a workshop on "Breadmak-
inp" to be held Feb 1 in Murphy.
and discussed benefits to be an-

nounced later.
Other new officers for the new 1

year are: Mrs. B. M. Gibbs. vice
president: Mrs. John Whisenhunt, '

secretary, and Mrs. May Taylor. I
treasurer .

A social hour followed the busi- 1
ness period.

" !
Among The Sick
Patients admitted to Providence 1

Hospital: Twin boys. Garey Way |
and Larry Wade., of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Anderson, of Murphy 1
Rt. 2; Mrs. Willa Belle Berrong, j
Murphy; Mrs. Minnie Byers, Rt. (

4, Hayesville: Mrs. Henry Drake. 1

Murphy Rt. 3: Boyd Davis, Mur- 1
phy; Reba Davis, Rt. 2. Mur-J.
phy; Jerry Decker, Murphy: Mrs. ;
Etti Elliott, Murphy, Mrs. Delma;|
Fleming, Rt. 3, Murphy: Mrs.
Leona Hedrick, Murphy: Mrs. i

Dorothy Mae Hedrick, Rt. 1. i
Murphy: Grady Ingram, Yourvg <

Harris. Ga.: William Rae Moore. ¦

Marble: Mrs. Kate Mauney, Mur- i

phy: Mrs. Amie McClure, Cul- i
berson: Floyd Stalcup. Murphy; 1
Mr. and Mrs. Avery and Eva i
Scroggs, Hayesville, Rt. 2; Mrs. <
Minnie Tanner, Tr. 2 Murphy; (
John Thomas. Murphy and Ted i
Thomas. Murphy. !<

Patients admitted to Protestant
Hospital: Will Forrister, Rt. 4
Murphy, Ben Dairymple. Rt. 2,;
Murphy: Mrs. Dorothy Jean An-
derson. Rt. 2. Murphy and Mrs.
Martha Fain. Copperhill, Tenn. 1

Lullabies !i
JERSEY CITY, N. C. I* -1

A wallaby is an undersized kan-
and rejected by his mother, is a;
most pathetic figure indeed.
One such animal was rejected

at the Bronx (N. Y > zoo recently
but now is as happy as any well-
adjusted wallaby could hope to be
. thanks to Mrs. Joseph Davis.
Mrs. Davis knitted a wool pouch

for the animal, bottle feeds it
every two hours and keeps it
hung in the bathroom.

DEVELOPED SYSTEM
Louis Braille, blind Frenchman

who died in 1852 at the age of
43. developed the braille system
of raised dots for the blind.

The New Veterans' Pension Law
(Second of a Series of Three i fj
Questions and answers which

which describe the dollar-ami-
cents provisions of the new pen-
sion law for veterans and ve-

terans' widows and orphans.
Q.How much pension does a

widow receive now?
A.A widow with no children

now receives a pension of $50.40
a month. A widow with a minor
child receives $63 a month, andji
if she has more than one mmor|i
child, she receives an additional ji
$7.56 for each extra minor child.
Q.What is the present limit on

annual income for widows draw¬
ing pensions? !
A.A childless widow may at

present receive a pension if her
annual income is not more than
$1,400. A widow with children may
be eligible for a pension if her
annual income does not exceed
$2,700.
Q.How will the new law change

all this for a childless widow?
A.Under the new system a

childless widow will receive $60
a month if her income is not
mare than $600 a year; $45 a
month if her annual income is
more than $600 but not more
than $1,300; and $25 a month if
if her annual income exceeds
$1,100 but is not more than $1,800
If ber income is more than $1.$00
a year site is not eligible to re¬
ceive pension.
Q.How will the new law af¬

fect a widow with children?
A.Under the new system a wi¬

dow with ooe minor child wiO re¬

ceive $75 a month if ber annual
income is not more than $1,000;
$$$ a month if her animal in¬
come is mora than $1,000 bat not
mm than 91,000: and $40 a month

than $$,00$ but not more than

S3.000 If she has more than one
minor child, she will receive an
extra $15 a month for each ad¬
ditional child. A widow with a
child or children is not eligible
to receive a pension if her an¬
nual income is more than $3,000.
Q.What is the income limit

for orphans, and how much do
they receive under the present
law?
A.At present orphans of ve¬

terans are elibible for pensions if
their outside income Is not more
than $1,400 a year. Pension pay¬
ments are $27.30 a month for one

orphan, $40.95 a month for two,
$54.60 for three, and an extra
17.56 for each additional child.
Q.What are the income limits

uder the new system?
A.Under the new system or¬

phans will be eligible for pension
if their outside income is not more
than $1,800 a year, not counting
their own earnings. Payments will
amount to $35 a month for one

orphan, plus $15 more for each
additional child, divided equally
among them.
Q.If a veteran or a widow

receiving a pension begins to re¬
ceive additional income or ac¬

quired additional property, must
this be reported to the VAT
A.Yes, it must be reported to

the VA promptly. Any increase
in annual income must be re¬

ported to the VA under the pre¬
sent law. Under the new law any
material increase in the size of
the pensioner's estate must also
be reported.
Q.What about a change ia the

number of dependents?
A.A change in the number of

dependents must also be reported
promptly to the VA.
Q-Is there anything besides the

,mOUOt
of

pendents that will affect the a-

mount of pension paid to a ve¬

teran under the new system?
A.Yes. Under the new system

the pension of a veteran hos-'
pitalized or maintained by the
VA will be reduced to $30 a month
after two full calendar months
of care. If the veteran has a
wife or child, the amount of his
pension in excess of $30 may be
paid to his dependents.
Q.Will the veteran who re¬

ceives an additional $70 for re¬

gular aid and attendance also be
reduced to a pension of $30 a
month if he is hospitalized or
domiciled by the VA?
A.Yes, unless be is receiving

care or treatment for leprosy.
Q.If I am receiving a pension

at present but 1 think it will be
my advantage to transfer to the
new system of July 1, what
should I do?
A.Nothing right now. After the

VA has sent you all the informa¬
tion necessary for you to deter¬
mine which system will be best to
you, the VA will send you a
form to fill out indicating your
decision to transfer from the old
system to the new. You will re¬
ceive this form about March 1,
well in advance of the deadline,
July I. Yon may delay exercising
your option to change systems,
you cannot return to the old sys¬
tem again.
Q.If I am not new on the pen¬

sion rolls because I am not eli¬
gible under the present pension
law, but I will become eligible
under the new system, what
should I do?
A.You may get the necessary;

assistance and application from
any VA office and apply far a

pension A VA Contact Represen¬
tative will be glad to help yoo. i

Decade Of Incentive Seen
Here's the way our economy

should look ten years from now.
as seen by the Citizens Bank k
Trust Company.
Markets for all good* and ser¬

vices will be a lot bigger, since
there will be 210-213 million A-
mericans by that time.

We'll be operating in the frame¬
work of a much larger economy.

Soil
Conservation

News
By JOHN SMITH

About a week ago. while sur¬
veying a drainage ditch on the
Wood farm, I was amazed at the
amount of litter left on the ground
after the com harvest was com¬

pleted. The corn picker used by
Joe Maxwell and Sam Ward left
everything in the field but the
grain. All the stalk, leaves, shuck
and cob were put back on the
ground to be turned into the
soil. The ground is completely
ilanketed with organic matter.
Regardless of how hard It rains,1
and covered up like the Wood
[arm is not be very likely to
wash or erode.
Much of the land which was in

:om and soybeans has already
)een disked, in preparation to
Wanting the corn crop next spring.
Ml of the organic matter has
jeen disked into the ground where
t will absorb and hold rainfall
iuring the winter and spring.
When corn is planted, there will.
)e enough moisture available to
sprout the seed and give the'
seed and give the young corn

plant a chance to start its growth.
Land which is high in organic

natter will not only hold much,
more rainfall, but it can be work-
id sooner after a rain. If this
sounds like a contradiction, let
ne explain. The soil which has
10 organic matter is very much
ike a marble table top. It will
absorb no water, and water which
loes get on it can either run

iff, or stay there until it evapo¬
rates. A soil which is high in
jrganic matter is similar to a
table top that is covered with
several layers of newspaper. Wa¬
ter falling here will be absorbed
and held rather than running off.
A soil low in organic matter

t>ecomes very muddy and it will
take several days after a rain,
tiefore such land can be disked
t>r cultivated. Land high in or¬

ganic matter does not become
muddy, but remains in good phy-jsical conditon even though the
moisture content is high. The
moisture is distributed through¬
out the soil rather than being
concentrated near the surface.
Since the soil is in good physical
condition, it can be plowed, disk¬
ed, or cultivated without packing!
or becoming cloddy.

Civil Air
Continued From Page 1

2nd Lt. James Mosteller, com¬
munications.
W-0 Dee Whitt Sharp, Cadet Ex.

officer.
A-l/C Charles West, Cadet com¬

munications.
Cadet Lewis Anderson. Flight

Line.
James Brackett, Flight Line.
James Watkins. Flight Line.
2nd Lt. John Love, Maint. (Air¬

craft).
MURPHY MEMBERS

2nd Lt. John Smith, Cadet Com¬
mander.
2nd Lt. Jim Edd Hughes, Coord,

for C. D.
W-0 Ben Ragsdale. Finance.
BM Ted Thomas, P.I.O.
BM Ray Heffner, Transporta¬

tion.
Capt. R. T. Hoots Jr., Groap V

Chaplain.
(Late Bulletin: Andrews-Murphy

Squadron to secure use of an Air
Force L-4 Aircraft.)

Mayor Sets Feb.
As 'Heart Month'
Mayor Percy B. Ferebee has

proclaimed February to be Heart
Month in Andrews.
The mayor called on all resi¬

dents. sdwols, churches and or¬

ganizations to support the drive.
The 1980 Heart Fund drive, con¬

ducted by the North Carolina
Heart Association, will begin here
this week and continue through
February a.
Heart Month will reach its cli¬

max on Heart Sunday. Feb. a,
when volunteers will canvass their
neighborhoods for contributions.
Earlier in the month, teams of
business men and women will
canvass the downtown commer¬
cial areas and outlying topping
districts to give the town's bus¬
iness organisations a special op¬
portunity to combat the heart m-
eases which cause serious finan¬
cial and production kisses for bos-

Maine lobster-men taks . mil

too. with gross national product.
which will crocs $500 billion for
the first time this year . up to
more than $700 billion by the end
of this decade.

Within that larger framework,
there will have been immense
growth in individual markets, the
Letter projects. Housing starts,
1J million last year, will have
climbed to somewhere between
1.5 and 2.0 million.

All of us should be a lot more

prosperous and living a lot bet¬
ter, too. The average hourly wage
in manufacturing will have climb¬
ed from 8.16 to $S-».15, and per¬
sonal income will be up from {378
billion to $530 billion. TV average
income of non-farm families will
jump from today's (7,500 a year to
around $9,500, and discretionary
income will have risen much
more. This will lead to soaring
retail sales, financed to a lar¬
ger degree by skyrocketing con¬
sumer credit . to more than
double the present amount out¬
standing.
A lot of hard work lies ahead

of everyone to make these golden
figures into facts. However, as
one forecaster puts it, Americans
will have more leisure time, rising
incomes and more money to spend
on new and better products, mak¬
ing the Sixties "a decade of in¬
centive" for business in all fields.

Farm Bureau
Women
Share Program
Farm Bureau women, while ac¬

tive in overall activities of the
Bureau organization, will have
special program during the an¬
nual meeting of the North Car¬
olina Farm Bureau on February
7-9 in Asheveille, according to
Mrs. J. B. Chase of Eureka.
A special meeting for the wo¬

men will be held on Tuesday at
12:00 during which the women will
complete plans for their projects
and program of work for the
year, according to Mrs. Chase.
The woman's chairman will also

appear on the general program to
report to the convention on the
activities of the women for the
past 12 months on Monday morn¬
ing.
Programs sponsored by the wo¬

men's group include a Talent and
Speaking Contest for young peo¬
ple; a library project; and other
annual events.

Awards Presented To Two
County 4-H Club Members
Mill Deborah Anderson and

Jerry Hanson wcra selected a* the
Outstanding 4-H Club boy and
girl for Cherokos County for 19S9
during the Achievement Program
Thursday night.
The program wa* bald at the

Murphy Elementary School au
ditorium.
County project winner named

were: health. Ronnie Chambers,
county champion. Sue Waldrop,
county champion and Sue Glad-
son, county champion; corn muf¬
fin. Ann Lockaby, second place
and Linda Allen, county cham¬
pion; entomology, John Van Horn,
county champion; baby beef. De¬
borah Anderson, Jimmy Luniford
and Luke Nave, county chtmpion;
clothing. Carta Beth Stilee. Ken¬
ny Jan Davis, Mary Arden Davis,
Marilyn Anderson and Deborah
Anderson, county champion

Also, better grooming Mary Ar¬
den Davis county champion home
improvement Patricia Gillenwa-
ter county champion; .'rozen foods
Patricia Gillenwater and Phyl¬
lis Gillenwater and Deborah An¬
derson. county champion; can¬

ning, Patricia Gillenwater, coun¬
ty champion and Phyllis Gillen¬
water county champion; small
fruits, Patricia Gillenwater, coun¬
ty champion; food preparation,
Mary Ruth Barton, Kenny Jane
Davis, Susie Dillard, Phyllis Gill¬
enwater. Carta Beth Stiles, Peg¬
gy English, Susie McHan, county
champion; crafts. Jerry Henson,
county champion; dairy foods. De¬
borah Anderson and Ruth Crisp;
electric, Sue Waldroup, Jane Car¬
ver and Virgil Mills, dress revue,
Marilyn Anderson, junior and De¬
borah Anderson, senior; and a-
chievements. Jimmy Lunsford.
John Van Horn, Jerry Henson,
county champion. Sue Wallace and
Deborah Anderson. This awards
were presented by Miss Mary
.Hensley and Hugh Abies.

Miss Mary Harris, Western Dis-

Mrs. Ruth Penley
Appointed Clerk
Dan S. Judd. District Super¬

visor for the 1960 Decennial Cen¬
sus announces the appointment
of Mrs. Ruth Penley as Admini¬
strative Clerk for the 1960 Decen¬
nial Census.
Mrs. Penley will be in charge of

the operation of the office and will
| direct the flow of supplies and

census materials through the of¬
fice under the direction of Mr.
Judd and Mrs. Justus. She will
be completely responsible for the
office operation.
The census office located at

i779 Haywood Road, W. Asbeville
will be opened at 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m., five days a week, effective
immediately. Persons interested
in the 1960 Decennial Census may
call the office at AL 3-0763.

trict Home Economics Agent. was
the principal speaker
Neil Battles. Andrew* aenior.

Entertainment was presented by
Martin's Creek Glee Club under
the direction ef Miss Jerry Ruth
Smith and Patsy Anderson, Mar¬
tin's Creek junior.
County council officers are:

John Van Horn, president; Jer¬
ry Henson, vice president; Linda
Smith, secretary Mary Ardeo Da¬
vis, reported and Joan Lee Crisp,
recreation leader. !

McCabe Appoints;
Local Merchant
RALEIGH - Frank McCabe.

president of the N. C. Merchants
Association, announces that Dr.|i
W. M. Marney. local druggist,
has been appointed to the Ad-
visry Committee for the tenth
annual Retailers Activities Clin-|
ic to be held at Chapel Hill oa

February 21-22.
The establishment of parking

lots, how to improve downtown
parking facilities, an4 the respon¬
sibility of providing parking
space will feature discussions at
this year's meeting.
The >-linic will feature talks by

William Barr. Washington. D. C.,
executive director of the National
Parking Association; John T.
Church. Henderson, vice presi¬
dent and secretary. Rose stores:
J. Ernest Yarbrough, executive
vice president. Winston-Salem Re¬
tail Merchants Association, and
representatives of the Kalamazoo.
Michigan, Chamber of Commerce.
I

Grady Grata
Gives News Of
S S Benefits

¦y GRADY GRUBBS
Field Rfpri.Uttn

Children of qwHftod retired,
litabled or doceaaed employee*
nay be eligible for Social Secur¬
ity protectloa. This means that
ninor children under age It, and
iisabled children of any aft, if
i>e child was disabled before he
Decame 11 years old may he eli¬
gible.
The provision is not limited to

MturaJ children, but also includes
step-children and adopted child-
-en. In order for a child to be
eligible for payments the parent
must have a certain amount of
work to his credit under Social
Security. This length of time de¬
pends upon when the wage ear¬
ner reaches retirement, becomes
disabled, or died. No child of a

living wage earner can qualify
For payments, however, until the
parent has filed claim for hta
own benefits. ¦

Certain proofs are required Kj
establish a child's eligibility t<r

payments. The child's birth cea-

tificate must be furnished in or¬
der to establish his age and re¬

lationship to his parent. In the
case of a step-child the marriage
certificate must be presented also
to establish the relationship, and
if a child has been adopted, a

copy of the adoption order must
be submitted. Medical evidence is
necessary to establish the dis¬
abled child's rights to disability
payments.
The year 1969 will be the

Chinese 'Year of the Fowl.'

For Sale.Cut To Order|
ANGLE IRON FLAT STEEL
1*1*1/8 l'/i * 1/«
lYi * lYi * 3/16 I x ?/14
l't' ?/" > . 8
2 * 2 * va 4 * va
2'/» « 2'/i x Vt 6 % Va
3 * 3 * V* 4 ft. i 10" Sheets
4 * 3 * V4
4x4x4

16 G«ug«

4 x 10 Sheets
IS Gauo«

CHANEL IRON
1 Inch. 2 Inch . 3 Inch . 4 Inch . 6 Inch

Truck Beds Installed as Low as $16.00
Hot Water Tanks for Drireways
Ornamental Iron Railings and Posts Installed

WE BUT SCRAP IRON and JUNK CARS

KAYE'S AUTO PARTS
MUST WE ASK THIS OF THE VOTERS?

An open letter to all the honorable congressional candidates of both parties, to those announced and unannounced,
to those who have filed, to those who plan to file and to those who are undecided:

Dear fellow congressional candidates:
Let's be realistic. Must we really subject the voters to the possibility of going to

the polls six time to elect just one congressman? This seems unreasonable and waste¬
ful, yet it is a possibility that we must face. It is an insult to the intelligence of the voter.
The result would be taxation without representation.

Should we really ask our friends in the mountains to spend more than $180,000 for
thirty days of representation? That's right, thirty days of representation and it could con¬

ceivably cost just that amount. $180,000 . to fill the vacancy created by the tragic death
of our friend, Dave. This, of course, means primaries within both parties, and this is going
to cost about $26,000 to run the election alone each time the polls are open. There is a pos¬

sibility of a run-off primary, and another $26,000.
Then, there must be a special election, pitting the Democrat and Republican nomi¬

nees against each other. This means another $26,000.
With a possible three elections out of the way, voters must then face the regular

primaries in May and the possibility of spending still another $26,000. Let's not forget
that another run-off could happen here, regardless of whether 100 or 100,000 people go
to the polls on that day.

Finally, gentlemen, and for the sixth and last time this year, on Nov. 1, the voters
will again be asked to trot to the polls, and another $26,000. This, using anyone's adding

machine, means a total of more than $150,000 out of our people's pockets.
Fellow candidates, this is a serious situation, and it could very well happen here.

Therefore, what I propose is this:
THAT EACH OF US FILES FOR THE SPECIAL ELECTION AND REGU¬

LAR ELECTION NOW. BUT WAIVES HIS CANDIDACY IN THE SPECIAL ELEC¬
TION AND THE SPECIAL ELECTION ONLY. LET THE VOTERS PICK THEIR
MAN IN THE REGULAR WAY.

If we all take this action, and waive our candidacy in the special election only,
then there can be no special election and, therefore, no added expense to our people. We
can settle this matter this way to the complete satisfaction of the voters.

Gentlemen, we have now disposed of $150,000 minimum. There is an ADDITIONAL
$32,000 that we must consider, and that is the salary for the Congressman and his staff. Do

you realize, fellow candidates, that the taan elected to succeed Rep. Hall will only be in
Washington for a month, but the taxpayers will still have to pay more than $15,000 for his
personal salary, and an additional $17,000 for his staff members from the time the Congress¬
man is elected until the end of the unexpired term in December.

We must further recognize the fact that a Congressman can do little, if anything,
duringa presidential election year, because after the June adjournment of Congress he

is confronted almost solely with re-election problems. 1

If there would be the slightest hope for a man elected in the special election to
do the least bit of good for the people in our district, I would not come forward with this
proposal.

Let me, therefore, please propose also this: Should one of us be so inconsiderate
of the people as not to go along with waiving his candidacy in the special election, thereby

forcing all of us into the special race, that the man elected in this needless special election
returns the salary money to the district for distribution through the United Fund, or other
channels, since he obviously hasn't earned the money.

To accomplish all this, may I suggest that the day after the filing closes for the apo¬
dal election, all of us who have filed moot at 9:00 a. m.. In the office of the Clerk of the
Court in Buncombe County, to that we all may execute the proper papen to tend to the
Board of Elections and Governor.

I hope that we all can reach an agreement and waive our candidacy in the special
election and save our people this unnecessary expense. ,

Yours truly,
Heinz Rollman.


